Transportation Guide for Pak Sui Yuen (PSY)

Hong Kong International Airport → PSY
- Guests can take the Airport Express (railway) from Airport to Kwun Tong Station and then a taxi to PSY.
- Guests can also take the airport bus (A21) from Airport to Kwun Tong Hung Hom KCR Station and then take a taxi or walk to PSY.

Kowloon Hung Hom KCR Station → PSY
- Guests can walk from Kowloon Hung Hom KCR Station to PSY through the PolyU, Hong Ta Path and Science Museum Path. It takes about 10 mins (Pls see the arrow indications in the map below).
- Guests can also take a taxi from Kowloon Hung Hom KCR Station to PSY.

PSY → PolyU
Guests can walk along Science Museum Path to the PolyU (Pls see the arrow indications in the map below).

港島及九龍各區行駛「理大」/百粹苑之香港隧道巴士線

Bus routes from HK Island and Kowloon to PolyU/PSY

No. 機場
103 Chek Lap Kok Express — PolyU — Pamela Road
104 Pak Tin — PolyU — Kennedy Town
106 Hong Tun — PolyU — Causeway Bay — Sau Sau Wan
129 Ho Man Tin — PolyU — Central (HK-Macau Ferry Terminal)
111 Ping Shek — PolyU — Control (HK-Macau Ferry Terminal)
113 Chek Hung — PolyU — Western District
118 Shan Shui Po (Fan Chow Street) — PolyU — Sau Sau Wan
192 Sham Shui Po Station — PolyU — Wharf Rd
182 Central (HK-Macau Ferry Terminal) — PolyU — City One Shek Tin

* The above-mentioned routes to PSY are by no means an exhaustive list of all available options.
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